Abstract -The paper is devoted to the centrifugal pumps represented the most popular type of pumping equipment used in different areas. The pressure control approach for variable speed driven (VSD) parallel connected centrifugal pumps is reported. The goal of the study is optimization of some quality indices, such as efficiency, consumed power, productivity, energy carrier temperature, heat irradiation, etc. One of them -efficiency -has been studied in the paper more carefully. The mathematical model of pumping process is discussed and a vector-matrix description of the multi-pump application is given. The programbased pressure control system is developed which productivity is changed by regulating the number of working pumps. The paper introduces new pressure control algorithms based on the working point estimation intended for programmable logical controllers (PLC). Experiments prove correctness of the offered methodology.
I. INTRODUCTION
Pumping plays an important role in liquid delivery, treatment of waste water, fuel production, and other industries [1] . Pumps are applied to transport fluids by converting the rotational kinetic energy of the liquid to the hydrodynamic energy. Centrifugal pumps represent the most popular type of pumping equipment used in different areas and provide from 80 to 90 % of full water treatment [2] .
The main purpose of pressure maintenance is to sustain a desired pressure level in a pumping installation or circulation system. Particularly in many applications the liquid being pumped is hot and contains vapour. One of the main advantages of pressure maintenance in such systems is that it prevents phenomena of cavitations at the high points of pipelines. Pressure regulation also compensates unintentional leakages and makes up variations in the volume. Some common cases where the pressure stabilizing is required are the district networks and the water circulation systems in buildings [3] .
To control the pump processes, the variable speed drives (VSD) are commonly used that, besides the pressure adjustment, provide a wide range of functionalities including the speed adjustment, technology management as well as the power quality improvement. Programmable logical controllers (PLC) broadly enhance their possibilities.
This paper concentrates on enhancements in the design of the multi-pump systems that support the required pressure level in the pipeline and perform it with such an optimal quality index like the best efficiency. Other quality indices, like maximum productivity, minimum consumed power, optimal energy carrier temperature, optimal heat irradiation, etc. may be studied in the same manner also. A lot of researches in this direction have been published in recent years.
The first group concerns the pressure control. In [4] the model-based pressure monitoring was suggested aiming to detect and partially isolate some faulty pumping conditions. In [5] the feed-forward fuzzy immune algorithm was proposed aiming to tune controllers in the time-varying nonlinear pressure loops. The proportional pressure control in the multivalve heating system with a solo VSD pump was discussed in [6] . A constant pressure supply water station, which adopts embedded PLC-based fuzzy controller, was described in [7] . Using a new fuzzy PID control approach it has been explained in [8] how the collecting pressure performance can be improved with the PLC help. Under invariant control presented in [9] , the steam pressure overshoots were decreased in comparison with the traditional PID-feedback control methods.
Different quality metrics were introduced to optimize pumping operation. Most of them are directed to energy saving [10] , [11] . In [12] , a novel hybrid estimation method for the centrifugal pump operational state was established basing on the process identification by reading the flow rate and head estimates obtained from the manufacturers' characteristics.
The second set of publications has been devoted to the multi-pump plants. The study of the grouping pump operation in the best efficiency region has been conducted in [13] where the adjustment strategy preventing the pumps from operating at low efficiency was based on the VSD online measurements of the flow rate, head, and power of every pump. VSDs without such flow estimation features were excluded from this study. The optimal control of a water boosting system with multiple VSDs in parallel was discussed also in [14] where a framework with combination of feed-forward and feedback controls has been offered. In order to cope with an unknown system operating conditions, enough sophisticated on-line parameter estimation algorithm was proposed in this paper.
In this work, a universal multi-criteria method of the pressure control in the multi-pump stations is proposed and verified basing on such a peculiarity of the PLC architecture like fast operation with pre-defined tabularized data under the limited number of sensors and actuators. The paper is organized as follows. First, the mathematical model of the pumping process is expanded. Then, the vector-matrix model 24 of a multi-pump application is described. Among the quality indices of pumping process, an attention is paid to the efficiency estimates in solo and multi-pump applications. After that, a PLC pump control system is described. Finally, the experimental results are presented.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF PUMPING PROCESS
Among the variables describing the pumping process the most important are the flow rate Q, head H, and brake power Pshaft on the pump shaft. Using them, a set of working points of the pump operation is described by the performance traces (QH characteristics) usually given in the manufacturer documentation for the rated rotational speed. Examples of such traces can be found in [15] and [16] .
In the systems designed for the pressure adjustment, the pressure in the pipeline is used as the major control variable found from the Bernoulli's equation [17] as follows: To govern the relationships between the above process variables at the changing pump speed n, every hydraulic system is described with the affinity laws [10] , [18] :
Here, index "1" denotes the initial states and index "2" -the next states of the variables. With the help of the affinity laws, the family of performance traces may be designed. An example of such a family build with (1), (2), (3) for the Ebara CDX 120/12 pump model [15] is displayed in Fig. 1 with the solid curves of the flow-pressure performance traces of a solo pump at 500, 1000, 1500, 1800, 2200, and 2800 rpm respectively.
Beside of the performance traces, every pumping application has its individual system traces that represent the resistance of the pipeline dependent on a specific consumer's design [10] :
where kp is the pressure loss coefficient. In contrast to the performance traces, the system characteristics cannot be provided by manufacturers because they depend on the pipeline topology. Variations of the liquid consumption affect the system curves that tend left as the resistance increases and tend right when the resistance falls. Particularly, at the closed discharge valve the pump pressure is at its maximum and the flow rate approaches almost zero. 
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In the VSD-fed pumping applications, the family of the system traces is superimposed upon the family of performance curves. Every intersection of a pump performance trace with the system curve represents some process working point. As an example, in Fig. 1 the family of six performance traces is superimposed by a pair of system traces obtained at different cross-sectional areas with the help of a discharge valve located behind the pump outlet. As a result, a set of 12 working points can be used to discretely describe the pump performance in various working conditions.
III. VECTOR-MATRIX MODEL OF A MULTI-PUMP APPLICATION
Let a multi-pump application consists of R pumps. Every pump may rotate at N discrete speed levels {n1, n2, …, nN} supporting N respective performance traces in the Qp reference frame. These traces cross some of the N discrete pressure levels {p1, p2, …, pN}. Assume further that the application services S different states described by their system traces {s1, s2, …, sS} in the same Qp reference frame. Enumerate the points of intersections of the performance and system traces as [snp] where n is the speed and p is the nearest pressure level following an intersection point on the s trace. Every [snp]-working point specifies a definite quality index Ksnp the pre-defined components of which can be stored in a lookup table of the application PLC. Different quality indices may be used, such as efficiency, consumed power, productivity, energy carrier temperature, heat irradiation, etc [3] .
In this way, every possible working state of a pumping process described by its quality index Ksnp is represented as a 3-dimensional [snp]-vector (Fig. 2) . Each [np]-sub-vector can be described as an N-size squared matrix of the particular system trace at different pressure levels for the respective speeds. Each [ps]-sub-vector can be described as an SN-size matrix of the particular speed for different system traces at the respective pressure levels. Each [sn]-sub-vector can be described as an SN-size matrix of the quality indices Ksnp at different speed levels for the respective system traces. When r identical pumps operate in parallel, their common flow rate is r times higher than the separate pump has. As an example, six dotted lines in Fig. 1 represent the performance traces of a pair of parallel-connected pumps.
The model of R parallel connected identical pumps is represented by R similar vectors those flow rates for every r pumps are r times higher than in the separate pump model. The number of system traces S can now be increased.
IV. EFFICIENCY AS A QUALITY INDEX OF PUMPING PROCESS
The trace intersections [snp] are placed in the application operating regions described with their quality indices Ksnp. In many applications [11] - [14] , the efficiency is assigned as a major quality index. The pumping application efficiency is as follows:
where
-hydraulic power, W Psup -electrical supply power, W Pshaft -brake power on the motor shaft, W PC -electrical power of the converter, W ηP -efficiency of the pump ηM -efficiency of the motor ηC -efficiency of the power converter To estimate efficiencies in the application working points, the following algorithm is proposed.
From the manufacturer documentation, obtain the diagram of the brake power versus the flow rate which is usually given along with the performance traces for the rated speed. Basing on these power traces and using the affinity law (4), find the brake power Pshaft in every working point. As well, the mechanical torques T on the pump motor shaft can be defined as follows [19] , [20] :
where T -torque on the motor shaft, Nm 2 60 n    -angular frequency, rad/s After that, address the drive manufacturers' documentation, for example [21] , [22] , where the motor and power converter losses ΔPMC are collected for their part-torque operation at different speeds. Using (6), the efficiencies in the application working points η can be estimated as follows:
For example, in Fig. 3 a family of Qp-curves developed for the solo Ebara CDX 120/12 is superimposed by some efficiency regions, from less than 25 to more than 38 % (solid lines). To build them, the pump efficiencies ranged from 30 to 48 % were acquired from [15] whereas the motor drive efficiencies ranged from 5 to 78 % were acquired from [22] .
In the case of r pumps, their common brake power and drive losses increase r times compared to the separate one. In Fig. 3 The same approach can be applied for estimation of such a quality index as minimum consumed power. Other quality indices can be explored as well.
V. PUMP CONTROL USING PLC
Let the primary goal of the control be to stabilize some reference pressure at variable system states and the secondary goal -to achieve one of the quality indices. Multiple control algorithms can be offered using the above model. If the designer explores all the model variables, the simulation algorithm will be as follows. Let initially the pumping application be in i-th working point [sinip*] shown in Fig. 1 . It means that r (r  R) pumps rotating at ni speed each support a reference pressure p* along some system trace si. Assume that under the influence of a disturbance the pressure has been changed to pj and called the working point transition to some new system trace sj at the same speed ni. The control task is to shift the working point to the new position [sjnxp*] of the system trace sj to support the reference pressure level p*.
To this aim, once the sensor detects the new pressure pj, the PLC will search the appropriate system trace sj at the intersection of pj row and ni column of the [np]-matrix in Fig. 2 . Since the new system trace is known, the search of the required nx speed will start at the intersection of the sj row and p* column of the [ps]-matrix. An intersection of the nx row and sj column of the [sn]-matrix will indicate the quality index Ksnp.
In the R-pump application, R [ps]-matrixes are to be observed aiming to find R different pump speeds of parallelconnected pumps. Every variant will indicate its own quality index Ksnp. These quality indices are to be compared aiming to choose the variant with the highest one. In some cases a single high-speed pump represents the best choice but in other cases two or three low-speed pumps will produce better quality metric of the application.
Often, the only designer's target is to find the numbers and speeds of the parallel connected pumps irrelative of the system traces. In this case the following problem is stated. Let, under a disturbance, the application has appeared at some pressure pj of the performance trace nj. The control task is to find the optimal number of pumps r and their speeds n to support the reference pressure level p*. Now, it is enough to use only R [np]-matrixes where the quality indices Ksnp are located at the intersections of p* rows and n columns. The speed under the question can be calculated using the affinity law (3) as follows:
As soon as the PLC finds the appropriate quality indices Ksnp, they have to be compared and the variant with the best one is chosen. Once the solution found, the required pumps are running, their reference pressures assigned, and the pressure control executed. In the functional diagram in Fig. 4 an implementation example is proposed.
An R-pump application consists of the common PLC connected to R VSDs one of those is shown. The PLC realises the control algorithm and runs r required pumps. A motor M 27 connected to the pump is supplied with a power electronic converter. The direct torque control (DTC) system acquires the motor alternating currents IL1, IL2, IL3 and voltages UL1, UL2, UL3 using the appropriate sensors and converts them to the direct current and voltage signals. Using the reference speed n*, the DTC system identifies the desired supply voltages UL1*, UL2*, UL3* for the power converter to run the pump.
The reference speed n* of every VSD is received from the output of the proportional-integral-differential (PID) pressure regulator which estimates, restricts, and converts the difference of the reference p* and actually measured p pressures.
Any time when, under the influence of a disturbance, the pressure changes calling the working point transition to some new system trace, the PLC runs the above proposed algorithm aiming to find the best choice from the viewpoint of the quality index, is it a single pump rotating at some recommended speed or several pumps working at lower speeds. After that, the required pumps are running and the pressure PID control executed. The pressure control accuracy is defined by the resolution of the PID regulator, its algorithm as well as the VSD parameters.
For example, let the target working point is [sjnp*] in Fig. 1 where two variants of control are possible: one pump operated at the speed 2200 rpm or two pumps operated at the speeds 1800 rpm each. As follows from Fig. 3 , in the former case the efficiency is about 34 %. As follows from Fig. 4 , in the latter case the efficiency is about 23 %. Hence, from the efficiency point of view one pump operated at higher speed better suits the process quality.
VI. EXPERIMENTATION
The aim of experimentation was to provide a valid pressure control. At the appropriate pressure control, the offered algorithm may be executed applying the PLC programming. An ABB manufactured experimental pumping station has been used in this study. The application is accomplished with five centrifugal pumps Ebara 120/12 (0.9 kW, 400 V, 3 A, 2800 rpm) driving by the ACQ810 VSDs, discharge valves, a pressure sensor and manometer, digital switches, potentiometers, relay and data cable circuitry, for RS485 connection. The station includes all the required hardware and software to adjust the pumping speed with process monitoring. The toolkit Drive Studio provides the distance control, data acquisition, and collection. To explore different system curves, the operator can change the pipe cross-sectional area using a discharge valve. Detailed description of the composition of the experimental setup can be found in [23] .
As a PLC, AC500 PLC series has been chosen. For communication, Ethernet, Profibus DP, Modbus TCP, Modbus serial and similar modules may be used. AC500 connections with computer, ACQ810 VSDs, and the pumping station is shown in Fig. 5 . Here, CM572 DP -communication module Profibus-DP Master, PM573 -PLC interface module, FPBA-01 -Profibus DP adapter module.
The ACQ810 VSDs are connected via the network cable to the FPBA-01 DP adapter module. The designed interface transmits commands to the VSDs and receives data related to working mode of the pumping system. Productivity of the system is changed by regulating the number of working pumps which should be increased to raise the pressure. Unnecessary pumps can be stopped if the actual pressure is higher than required. Generation of the speed reference and regulation of the number of working pumps is conducted by one of the VSDs called a master of the network. In this topology the control system serves the master drive and the rest of VSDs are slaves. In the conflict situations like those shown in [sjnp*] point in Fig. 1 , the PLC comes to a decision accordantly the above algorithm. If the number of the required pump overcomes the equipment limit, the pumping will stop.
In the study the ABB Automation Builder has been used. This toolkit combines all the instruments needed to configure, program, debug, and collect common data and maintenance the automation projects using an intuitive interface with broad functionality. Additionally, the control panel has been assembled with 16 on/off switches, two resistive potentiometers, and a voltage measuring device. The software was prepared in Controller Development System within the 3S-Smart Software Solutions (CODESYS) V2.3 environment [24] , [25] , [26] . CODESYS combines such programming tools as instruction language, structural text language, ladder diagram language, function block diagrams, sequential function charts. During the experiments an angle of the discharge valve installed in the pipeline was changed discretely as shown in Fig. 6 . An example of the system response is shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 . Experimental pressure and speed responses.
As follows from the experiments, once the system curve rushes left (valve closing in Fig. 6 ), the working point moves up along the pump performance characteristic thus increasing the pressure. As soon as the sensor feels the pressure growth, the pressure PID controller decreases the reference speed motivating the DTC control system to set the reduced voltage for the power converter. As a result, the motor speed drops stabilizing the pressure on the desired set-point level as shown in Fig. 7 . And vice versa, if the system curve rushes right (valve opening in Fig. 6 ), the working point moves down decreasing the pressure. Once the sensor feels the pressure lowering, the PID controller increases the reference speed motivating the DTC to enlarge voltage of the power converter. As a result, the motor speed grows thus stabilizing the pressure on the desired level.
VII. CONCLUSION
The new pressure control algorithms based on vector-matrix working point estimation intended for PLC-based pumping applications have been proposed and studied verified. Appropriate software for the multi-pump and multi-drive installation was developed and verified. A possibility to handle the pressure was experimentally tested. Besides effective pressure regulation the developed system provides the plant operation in the best efficiency regions and may support other quality indices, like maximum productivity, minimum consumed power, optimal energy carrier temperature, optimal heat irradiation, etc.
